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Art teacher Jorge Manolo Villarroel, wearing a Captain America costume, teaches an online
class from his home in La Paz, Bolivia, to students ranging in age from 9 to 14.

Bolivian teacher plays
hero in virtual classes
Man’s homemade
superhero costumes
a hit for art students
By CARLOS VALDEZ
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LA PAZ, Bolivia —
Sometimes, Jorge Manolo
Villarroel is Spiderman.
Sometimes, he’s the Flash,
or the Green Lantern.
But he’s always a teacher — one who lives out
his childhood dreams by
dressing up as superheroes for the locked-down
students who attend his
virtual classes.
His classes have become
so popular that siblings
fight for the laptop screen
to learn from this costumed
teacher. They, in turn, often
offer him tech help.
“They arrive to the virtual classes before me
and the first surprise is
to guess which superhero
will appear on the screen,”
said Villarroel.
At 33, Villarroel speaks
with the passion of a
child. His modest room is
filled with the masks and
costumes of his characters, along with images

of Christ, several Roman
Catholic saints, revolutionary Che Guevara and his
parents.
Villarroel, who lives in
a poorer neighborhood
of the Bolivian capital,
teaches art at the San Ignacio Catholic School in
a wealthier area. His students range from 9 to 14
years old.
“Hey teacher! You have
to anchor the image ... Go
to the screen of your cellphone and look for a small
one,” a student told Villarroel; the teacher, dressed
as the Flash, explained to
his youngest students how
to put together a mosaic
of geometric figures using
colored leaves.
“For years, they have entered our adult world, now
it’s time for us to open up to
their world, which is chat,”
he said. “When they speak
they can be limited, but
in chat they expand, they
become the teachers and
show me applications.”
The class begins with
a Zumba-style warmup
(Villarroel is also a Zumba instructor), followed
by a prayer and then superhero music, to set the

proper atmosphere.
Forty-five students follow the online classes. Villarroel himself makes the
costumes he wears. “I had
to improvise since with the
quarantine I couldn’t get
out.”
At times, with his glasses,
he looks as much like a disc
jockey in front of a computer as a superhero. His tiny
dog, Coquito, sleeps obliviously on his lap.
“Education
stagnated
in traditional molds. After
the pandemic everything
will change, including education,” he said.
Many schools, especially
private ones like Villarroel’s, have been teaching online since March.
But in Bolivia, the poorest country in South America, the internet is slow, expensive and available only
in large cities and towns.
In many poor rural areas,
electricity is only just arriving and television is still
relatively new.
“Even in my private
school there are children
who do not have a good
cellphone,” Villarroel acknowledged. “But we are
in a time of change.”
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High fire danger this week
Hot, dry, windy weather
prompts red flag warning
for Sonoma, Napa counties
By LORI A. CARTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Fire officials are alerting residents
to pay close attention to escalated
fire danger with a red flag weather
warning starting Tuesday night because dry grass and other fuels could
ignite.
As of Monday, Cal Fire suspended
until further notice outdoor residential burn permits in Sonoma, Lake,
Napa, Solano, Yolo, and Colusa counties.
In addition, from Tuesday night
through midday Thursday, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration has issued an alert
of red flag, or high-risk fire weather conditions for inland California,

starting just east of Sonoma County. A red flag warning is issued for
weather events that may result in
extreme fire conditions within 24
hours.
The burn permit suspension notice was prompted by increasing fire
danger posed by dead grass and hotter, drier conditions in the region.
February was the driest month since
the 1850s in California, setting up a
potentially dangerous summer, CalFire said in a prepared statement.
“The last few years saw devastating reminders, that the public cannot
let their guard down. … The only way
to mitigate the damage they cause
is through prevention and preparation,” Cal Fire Chief Thom Porter
said. “The potential is great for the
dry, hot weather that fueled the massive fires over the last few years will
return again this year, so it is up to
the public to be ready.”
Chief Shana Jones of the Cal Fire

Sonoma-Lake-Napa Unit said in wildland areas spark arresters are required on all portable gasoline-powered equipment, including tractors,
harvesters, chainsaws, weed-eaters
and mowers. Residents also should
make sure they have a 100 feet of defensible space around homes.
Cal Fire may issue restricted temporary burning permits, if there is an
essential reason due to public health
and safety. Agriculture, land management, fire training and other industrial-type burning may be approved if a
Cal Fire official inspects the burn site
and issues a special permit.
The suspension of burn permits
for residential landscape debris
does not apply to campfires in campgrounds or on private property.
You can reach Staff Writer Lori A.
Carter at 707-521-5470 or lori.carter@pressdemocrat.com. On Twitter
@loriacarter.

SANTA ROSA

2nd arrest in suspected gang shooting
By LORI A. CARTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County sheriff’s deputies arrested a
second suspect Monday in
last month’s gang-related
shooting at the Andy Lopez Unity Park that left an
18-year-old man seriously
injured.
Jesus Alberto Mendez,
19, of Santa Rosa was the
passenger in a vehicle a
deputy pulled over about
12:30 a.m. Monday in Santa
Rosa, sheriff’s spokeswoman Misti Wood said. The
traffic stop occurred near
Stony Point Road and Sebastopol Road.
The deputy suspected
the driver might be under
the influence, she said, but
he also recognized the passenger as being wanted in
the May 14 shooting.
Mendez gave the officer a
fake name, Wood said, but
his true identity was discovered shortly thereafter and
he was arrested on suspi-
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A Sonoma County Sheriff’s deputy leaves a Santa Rosa home
on May 15 related to a suspected gang shooting on May 14
that left a man seriously injured. An arrest was made Monday.
cion of attempted murder.
“The deputy recognized
him as a gang member. He
recognized his gang tattoos
… And he found out he had
an outstanding warrant for
attempted murder,” she
said.
Mendez was booked on
one count of attempted
murder and a gang enhancement and was being

held at Sonoma County
Jail on $2 million bail.
In a separate encounter with law enforcement,
Mendez was arrested the
day after the shooting on
suspicion of obstructing
police and fleeing officers.
The shooting occurred
around 10:50 p.m. at the
park on Moorland Avenue.
When deputies arrived,
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they found an 18-yearold victim on the ground.
His injuries were not
life-threatening.
On May 20, a teenage boy
was arrested in the case.
He was held without bail at
Los Guilicos Juvenile Hall
on charges of attempted
murder and conspiracy.
Investigators have said
the victim was in the park
with a group of people
who were drinking when
a dark-colored car pulled
alongside them. People
inside the car yelled gang
slogans at the group and
at least one person fired
several rounds in their direction before the car sped
off.
The 18-year-old victim,
whose name wasn’t released, was the only person
wounded in the incident.
You can reach Staff Writer
Lori A. Carter at 707-5215470 or lori.carter@pressdemocrat.com. On Twitter
@loriacarter.

JEFF LEDGER

A driver suffered major injuries after his vehicle crashed
into the water off Highway 37 near Sears Point on Monday.

THE REGION
SEARS POINT

Driver airlifted after 6-vehicle crash
One person was airlifted from a crash on Highway
37 near Sears Point Monday, and the highway was
closed for four hours as the California Highway Patrol
cleared the wreck.
Six vehicles were involved in the 3 p.m. crash, CHP
Officer Miguel Camarena said.
“If there’s a crash there no one goes anywhere,” he
said. “That was the case here.”
The eastbound lane of Highway 37 was blocked until
about 7 p.m., causing backups and forcing commuters
into other routes.
One vehicle overturned and slipped into the water.
The driver suffered major injuries and the CHP
airlifted him to John Muir Medical Center in Walnut
Creek, Camarena said. Other drivers and passengers
sustained minor injuries.
— Lori A. Carter

SANTA ROSA

Council OKs Roseland housing project
The Santa Rosa City Council on Tuesday allowed a
138-unit Roseland housing project to proceed despite
the objections of some neighbors.
The council unanimously denied an appeal to the
Schellinger Burbank Avenue Subdivision, which
would create a mix of market-rate single-family
homes and apartments south of Roseland Creek and
north of Liana Drive.
The project, which is proposed by the Santa Rosa-based Schellinger Brothers homebuilding firm,
won initial approval in February and faced multiple
challenges before arriving before the council this
week. The firm emphasized the much-needed housing
the project could deliver.
Neighbors raised several grounds for appeal, ranging from how city staff handled the planning process
to the size of some of the buildings, which will reach
about 35 feet tall.
The apartment component of the project, representing 64 units of housing, is set to be sold to a separate
entity operated by Peter Schellinger. It will be developed into affordable housing in conjunction with
Burbank Housing, the Santa Rosa affordable housing
developer.
—Will Schmitt
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